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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY FEIJIUJA11Y, 28, 1889.
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the most liberal ever offered by any lusuariice
Company.

Honk'
OFFICE over Second National

-

n t
Jtxeaa

--

$

"
"
"

Corn,
reus,
Apples
ailH,
Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss 1'atent rlour, 50 lb mu'k
Magnolia Patent i'lour, 00 8j suck. .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 60 Bj sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1
KlOro Flour, SO ll sack
1
"
UoklBelt,
1
50 0. "
KedBall,
Flour, per pkg
"
SIMM,
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pk(ra for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Store aad Factory,
Northeast corner of the rim Batavia Red Raspberries, per can.
" ....
" Strawberries
" ....
'
White Cherries
Promptly and Efficiently Done

SIPITZ,

S- -

2 fl,B,
2 n,s,

-- :

COLD & SILVER

.

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Ml

g

DIAMONDS,

Nil

talae

rereeutatl'u
uf

CLOCKS,

mudo

gouilt

Mm

Diaini
.898.

WATCHES.

and Watch

Bpiv

1888.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.
IMPOUTKItS

ANTt .lOBltKKS

Telegraphic Tidings

STAAB,

OF

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

-

SANTA FE,

NEW MEX

-

DKAI.ttK

IN

HARDWARE
Plumbing1, Gas & Steam Fitting.

WINEUIQUORStflBARS
Imported and Domestic.

FISCHER BREWING
MANl'PACTl'KBKS

ig

CO.

OK

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

DEALER

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store. New Goods, Lower Prices.
At Yonr Old Time Friend'.,

ABE GOLD
fonnd Itneeeuarj iu
fa oon.equenee of the Increase of ray hu.lnea. 1 hare
refitted the ho one familiarly known as
hare rented and
enlarge my .tore, and
1
a
room.
entire
stock of good,
Hotel
a.
hare
.tore
llerlow'a
enlarged my
and will earry one of the moat complete atoeka In the eatire territory. It will
be my aim, aa of old, to .ell a. eheap a. my oompetltor., and I will not be
by anybody. I .hall alio oontlnue to boy and .ell

IsTA.TITE PRODTJCE
And

find It to their adraatage to deal with me. A
with my new .tore, to all tho.e coming to Santa Fe
conduced,

farmer, and rancher, will

Corral In connection
free
team. Call and be
y

Bast

F, If, M., January

1, 1SB9.

ABE GOLD.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc.,

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

STOCK IIsT TIKE CITY

etc.

On

the Plaza

CotToe, Tens, and Spices, Preserves Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Kadi.sli, Fruits, Vegetables aud
Confectionery, Kest CreBincry Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
Toumtoca, 'i lt.g, per can

:-

M

& MOST COMPLETE

LARGEST
AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

We have a full line of everything kept In a Hi st class Jewel-r- y
Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty. " We would
invite a careful Inspection of our Flctfait Assortment of

The Finest S taple and Fancv Groceries

The largest Life Iiinurauce Company awtl Financial Institution in tho worNl.

Its Policy

After March 1 we shall be located Li. our New Stove on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall MTer
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin above actual cost.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables,

$125,000,000

.

RiE 3yE OVAL

New Goods Just Received.

rv

OF NEW YORK

NO. 8.

r.
rm
,m
tJrrices anai xvememoer
xaem:
tnese

Batavia (Irated Pineapple, per can. . .$ 35
" .... 30
"
Itlackberries
"
''
30
Sliced Pineapple
" .... 30
Pitted Cherries
"
50
Piatt's Bliced Peaches
"
" .... 40
Strawberries
"
"
40
White Cherries
'
"
.. 40
(irated Pineappls
"
... 35
Rusplierries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
ii"
3
van
2.j
Sweet Potatoes, 68, per
"
25
Roast lieef
hi
Potted Tongue, per ran
25
Bolot?na Sausage ' "
"
25
I'fcs'Feet
"
;Vj
Chili con Carne
"
25
Ruasian Caviar
"
30
Roast Chicken
"
30
Roast Turkey
"
25
Corn Beef, 2 tts,

...

.

Ha

Highlund Milk per can

"
"

Katrle

"

3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per Bj
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can.
" Succotash
"
"
Lima Beans
'
"
Tomatoes
" Corn
"
"
B. Beans
Piatt's Small Juno Peas"
" Karly '
" Marrow Peas
"
" Royal Peas
"
"
" Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
Asparagus, 2 Bjs

1Q

Tfgly words sometimes, full of discords

20

that is, the first two when
not timed to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used

(10
.'10

to prove

75
30

That labor invariably produces capital ;
Tlmt capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

30
30
25

20
25
30
30

25!
35

30

Geo. Sandoval, aied b'J year.', and the
well known 4th precinct constable, died
War Among Worueu.
Nkw York, Feb. 28. Mrs. J. F.llen last night after a brief illness.
Foster is out with an open letter to Mrc,
Hill It i vera, the bad young mnit who
WASHINGTON MATTKKS.
II. A. Hubbard, president of the W. C, whipped his w ife, is doing
-penance
'
:
T. U. of Minnesota, in which she denies
He has a four months contract to work mi
toci.AM.vn..s.
cwjVEUSus
certain statements made bv Mrs.
Feb. 28. The following bard in a published letter. Mrs. Foster the streets.
proclamation has becnf awed by the pros- raiis upon her to eithor prove the truth of
Undertaker Olinger sent a casket to
ident.
the statements made regarding her per- - C'errillos
to the order of T. Towns-end- .
interests
The
"Whereas,
require sonal and political character or publicly
public
Mr. Townsend's mother, acd SO
that the senate should be convened at apologize.
12 o'clock the 4th day of March next to
years, difed there yesterday.
Tlio Time' Defeat.
receive such communication as may bo
Tho ni&rriage of Hon. S. P. Foster, repwithTimes'has
28.
Feb.
The
London,
made by the executive, now, therefore, I,
its advertisemen of "rarnelusm resentative from Sierra county, occurs
(irover Cleveland, President of the United drawn
Walwith Miss Kate Nichols at 7 :.'1U
States, do hereby proclaim and declare and Crime," and "O'Dounell vs.
are the
that an extraordinary occasion requires ters," and applicants for pamphlets
ceremony to occur at the church cf
that the senate of the'Cnited .States con- informed that they are out of print.
the Holy Faith.
is
has
believed
It
that
disguised
Pigott
vene the 4th day of March at 12 o'clock
himself and either fled to Antwerp on We are indebted to Henry F. WulfT, of
noon, of w hich all persons entitled to act uotteruam.
Santa Fe,
as members of that body are heroby reM.,fora fine pamphlet relatHeeorda llroken.
ive to NewMexico, its excellencies and
quired to take notice.
San Fraxtisco, Feb. 28. In the ath- advantage!t.ied by the bureau of imron coi.oitAi)0 and iiu: TtJuirrmsiEs.
letic contests of the
club, V. F.
Bud.
The president has recognized G. C. Schilferstein made 23Olympic
feet 5 inches in a migration. Morrison, (Colo.)
in the first naThe south store-rooBronkhart, consul of Belgium at Denver, running broad jump, beating the amateur
Colo., for the stato of Colorado and terri- record of America by two inches. P. 8. tional bank block is being fitted out in
tories of Wyoming and New Mexico.
McLeod beat the coast record by potting first class
style and will be occupied in a
twelve pounds 105 feet 7 inches.
PI B1.IC LAMJH.
few days by the Wells Fargo express and
Conferees on the general lund bill have
the uptown of ice of the A., T. A S. F.
WISDOM WINS.
practically reached an agreement. It is
upon a measure substantially like the One if Xew Mexico'. Frlenda for tlia company.
The fun.
"( the i.ifant lU.ugluer of
house bill, which provides for the repeal
Cabinet.
of the promotion of timber culture laws,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Church took place
Haltimokk, Feb. 28. Hon. William this afternoon and a large number of symmodification of the desert lund law and
of tho treasury,
the substitution of a general and effective Windom,
law to protect actual settlers upon tho spent last night in lialtimoro as the guest pathetic friends were in attendance. Hev.
of John 8. Oilman. He was closeted Dr. Meany delivered beautiful nnd touchpublic domain.
some hourtf with Stephen 1J. Klkins, ing remarks on the occasion.
A Mysterious Substance.
Henry 0. 1). Ives and others. After the
Hon. W. L. Uynersoii, member of the
Nkw York, Feb 20. James Kicalton, conference one of the gentlemen ana schoolmaster of Maplcwood, a man of nounced to the reporter of the American national Ilepublioan committee, leaves
As
for Washington.
much learning, who has been tho special that Windom had been tendered and had Santa Fe
messenger of Thomas A. Edison in foreign accepted the position of secretary of the usual New Mexico will be pretty well repparts to find a mysterious substance treasury in ( ien. Harrison's cabinet. He resented at the inauguration. At present
left for Washington this morning.
w hich was needed iu one of the inventhis territory's representatives nf the nations, returned yesterday. He has been
Not Exactly Correct.
eletional capital are: Hun. John K. Mel'io,
completely around the world, shot
Tho report of the
Topkk.v, Feb. L'O
in
and
India,
tigers
phants
Major l'.reeden, (ion. J. 15. Bowman,
iu
visited Kansas penitentiary investigating com- Hon. A. L.
ate monkeys
Ceylon,
Morrison, ('apt. Jacob Welt-niof
both
houses
tho
mittee,
by
presented
in
and
Burmah
and,
China,
and
Richard
Mansfield White.
cxonorales
legislature
foryesterday,
wholly
in
all
the
search
fact, prosecuted his
the
officials, but calls attenMr. W.J, Ruell, of Atchison, ICus., an
ests, jungles and plains of Europe, Asia tion penitentiary
to msiiy irregularities,
and Africa. The object of his search is
affable and successful young business
supposed to be a vegetable or mineral
man, has located in Santa Fe as the Kocky
looming Oklahoma.
substance posseBsiug properties absoluteFeb. 26. The Oklahoma his- mountain agent for that solid concern,
Wichita,
invenof
Edison's
to
one
ly indispensable
tions. Whether or not ttio search was torical exhibition has closed contracts the New York Life Insurance company.
successful is not known, as Kicalton is with a car company to build their own Ho takes the place of Mr. Jonathan
desirous of reporting first to his employer. special train. The exhibition leaves here
April 25, going direct to New York City. Jackson, only his headquarters have been
XoT6l Gambling Law.
established at Santa Fe iiiKieail of at
The great majority of
IIelkna. M. T.. Feb. 28. Governor
cough Denver. Mr. lluell's family w ill arrive
Loslie yesterday attached his signature to cures do little more than impair the
shortly. Tho Nkw Mexican can always
ths Hunt gambling bill, which, in effect,
functions and create bile. Ayer's cordially welcome such men.
forbids the using of any games of chare
other than faro and round table poktr. Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while
Iron aud Coal.
It is designed to stop what are commonly it cures the cough, does not interfere with
In eastern Santa Fe county the New
known as "sure thing games," such as the functions of either stomach or liver.
Mexico Iron Co. has increased its force
brace faro, percentage, studhorse poker,
keno. chucka luck, and ninety and nine
of men materially, and is pushing drifts
1'EItSONAL,
withlleeced
devices whereby players are
and tunnels in every direction, and thus
out a chance for their money. All gambMr. F. C. Plume is home from the far
to
exploring its great veiri. During the
are
obliged
ling houses in this territory
east.
post week the com pan v has begun the
display over their doors the sign printed
Fairbank's
Judge Sulzbacher and Col. G. W. erection of a fine set of"
in large letters, "licensed Gambling
Stoneroad are among the visitors from scales at their new switch ; the latter
House."
having, meanwhile, been christened by
Las Vegas.
Oklahoma Boomere.
the railroad, Gusano switch. Several new
S.
of
Mr.
John
one
Socorro's
J.
Eddy,
28.
discoveries of coal are announced along
Capt.
Wichita, Kan., Feb.
G. Schmidt, head of the Omaha Okla prominent attorneys, who was in the city the Pecos valley, near the railroad. Ar
homa colony, arrived here with a com- on yesterday, left last night for his home. rangements have been made by the
mittee appointed to investigate affairs in
W. C. Rencher, of South Carolina, son Messrs. towles and hwmg lor the tirst
the territory. They held a short confershipments of ore from their copper propence with l'awnee Bill and then left for of a former governor of New Mexico dur- erties. This ore is a fine grade of glance
Oklahoma. On their return it is ex- ing President Buchanan's administration, and carbonates of copper in n good grade
of fluxing limestone.
The ore will be
pected that a consolidation of the Omaha is a guest at the Palace.
and Wichita colonies will beeflected. The
shipped to tho new St. Helen's smelter at
W.
of
is
Mr.
G.
Hillsboro,
Grayson,
jr.,
object is to strengthen the movement of in the
Trinidad.
city watching legislative matters.
the boomers, and Capt. Schmidt says that
Sentence Commuted.
whether the country be opened or not by He is one of the successful mine owners
The president has commuted to im
congress, the boomers will make a settle and mining engineers of Sierra county.
ment there. The umana colony is saio.
L. A. Sheldon, of Los Angeles prisonment for life the death sentence of
to number nearly 2,000.
alias Sacarte, a Mcscalero
is in the city en route to Denver. He
Printing Houae Burned.
will remain several days. His many Apache Indian, convicted of murder and
Tofkka. Kas.. Feb. 25. One of the friends are
extremely glad to see him. sentenced to be hanged November 9,
most disastrous fires in the history of this
The
Gov.
Sheldon
was one of the very best 1889, but subsequently respited.
a
city occurred at 6 o'clock, when large
president says : "If this convict w as not
y
building on Kaneas avenue, executives New Mexico ever had and he an
if
I
was not entirely unIndian, and
owned by Wilson Keith, burned to the is universally popular Bnd respected familiar
with the intoxicant 'tis wing'
occuwas
enure
xne
Duuuing
ground,
which for the time being made him
throughout New Mexico.
pied by the O. W. Crane Publishing com
efdrunk, I should, I think, feel that I could
M.
A.
and
the
Hon.
Story,
popular
most
estaoiisnment
extensive
pany, the
not interfere in his case, lint tho judge
of the kind in the west. Crane's loss is ficient sheriff of Sierra county, is in the
and district attorney who sentenced and
225,000, insurance $50,000. The build- citv, looking after the Interests of his
prosecuted him advise a commutation,
ing cost $40,000, and was insured for county in legislative matters. Mr.
Story and as they know moro of the Indian
$25,000. One hundred and fifty hands
and the effects of the particular
are thrown out of employment. The is one of the best sheriffs in New Mexico, character
I follow their judg
He col beverage spoken of,
origin of the Cre is unknown.
prompt, decisive and honest.
ment."
and
settles
lects
closely
up promptly.
Sacarte is confined in the penitentiary.
Make, a Buocea. of It.
last jNovembcr !y a
Paws, Feb. 26. Stuart Cumberland, He was
dob Printing.
the mind reader, read Gen. Boulanger's very handsome majority and if possible
Merchants and others are hereby rethoughts yesterday. He gave the presi will improve upon his good record of the
minded that the Nkw Mexican is pre
dent six months 01 power ana traced
past two years during the coming two
Boulanger's march on Germany via
pared to do their printing on short notice
years.
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
The general declared that Cumberland's
WK OFFER YOU WEALTH
printing now going out of town could
interpretation was correct. The general
most emphatically denies that he enter By giving you the current information come to the Nkw Mkxicax office. There
tained any hostility toward England, He necessary to intelligently utilize your is no better excuse for sendini out of
further states that he does not believe means, tot fi.uu. rue Kansas uuy town for
printing than there is for sending
paper,
that Lord Lytton.the English embassador Weekly Journal a
to France, believed that lie had any such complete in every feature necessary to away for grocerios or clothing. Our mer
can be had hr $1.00 chants should considor these tilings. Th
make it
feeling.
ner vear. Those who have received this Nkw Mexican is
acknowledged the load
Angry at France.
valuable paper during the campaign need
Sr. Petsrsbuko, Feb. 26. Novoe Bre no introduction. To all others we say, try ing paper of this section. The patronage
raya and ViedomoBki, commenting on the it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- of our people will enable us to keep it so
bombardment of Sagallo and the subse- lishers of this paper and he will forward
Old papers, clean and whole, for car
quent capture of the Atchinoff expedition am to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
by French cruiser, express indignation Ho,
pets, at this omce.

UNPRECEDENTED

ATTRACTION!
ni
mulioh oisTmeunUi

A

y

Ex-Go-

a,

four-stor-

first-clas- s,

Louisiana State Lottery Company

i

Incorporated by the Leulslatiueln 1SCT, lor KJ-- ;
ilucatlnnal and charitRblepiirwmeH,and Itufrnn-- '
chisc made a part of tlio present Htate CmiHtitn- - '
tlon, in
fy an overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take place, Seml-an- uually, Juno and December, aud Us Grand
Hluglc Number Drawings In each of tho other
ten mouths in the ear, and are all drawn in;
public, at the Arademy of Millie, Now Or- lenuB, j.a

FAMED

FOR TWENTY

alth

20
20

25

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

because the French shed Russian blood.
Both papers think it doubtful whether
violence was unavoidable.

Labor-Capital-He-

'American Sardines
$
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 B
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 fl Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
40 Cove Oysters
30 Lobster, 2 lbs
....
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- 20
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
20
20
00
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25

)

in
)

The Mesilla Valley!
He must 1m blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast ore
finding their EI Dorado in New
Mexico ; nnd to these new
coiners, as well as to everybody else, tho

I MI Li
extends
of its

iT

cortliid greeting, and invites a careful and
thorough inspection

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Rome 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and
platted into ten aud twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally a
great, if
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and ltJO acres iu the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one- liall miles or the railroad depots at

YEARS

US

For integrity nf its drawings and prompt pay
meet of its prizes. Attested as follows:
"Wo do hereby eertiiy that wo supervise the
l
arrangements for all the Montly aud
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery com-panami in person manage, and coutfol tho
Drawings themselves, anil that the same are conducted with honestv. fairness, and In imod faith
toward all parties. nnd weauthorizethn Company
to use this certificate, with
of our
signatures attached, lu It advertlfemcnts."

CRUCES

AIO

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blix'ks are cultivated, or have
bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Homo have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cnt such a figure tu
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ug for carriagrta or other
f
within our power
conr-taii-

hr-gi-

Commissioners.
Wo the undersigned Hanks ami Hankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in tho Umlsiaiia Stato Lotteries which may be presented at our counters.
It. M.WAI.MSI.KV,
l'ros. LoiiIhIiiiiu National Hank.
1'IEltllE LA.NAIX,
A. 1SALDAVIN,

I'm.

CAltl. KOHN,

'

Now Orleans National Hank.
Trcs. I niori National llank.

'

CAPITAL

-

PRIZE,

$300,000

100.000 TICK KTS ATC'JO; Halves
i emni '; Twentieths VI
Uunrmri

o;

or I'iUZM.
t'jiionrtn lu
op ioo'.ooo is.".".''.'.'.'. ."';.

TMM7I," rH7

i

prize
rum? ok

i

ixuMvi
a',,ooo
10,000

PHIZKSOK
I'ltly.K'i OP

.YOOO

PRIZKSOF

1.000

u

u".

are..
i.r

are..

1'KIZKKOK
;iOt) are
aw l'lUZKS OK
300 are
MO I'KIZKSOK
S00 are
Al'l'l X1MATION rKIXKy.
100 I'rlzon oi
V'OO lire

:0

100

100

are
arc.

TKRMIKAI.
?100 are.
9U9

100

8.181

IT.I7.KK

hi,.

1'rlzon, nniouiitlntf to

Opposlta Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

i

33i PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

IU;

..

,000
'.' l00; ,ooo
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
j0 ,000
,000
100, ,000
,000
000

,.m
'j'J

,'.H

ll.OM.SOO

HANK. New OrJeann.

.tnc Payment
RFMFMRFR 'hot
ig UCARANTKKD

SELICMAN BROS.

20, ,000

Note. Tlekets drawinu l.npital I'rlzes are not
entitled to Terminal I'rizen.
iW-Vn- n
I'u-n
Katka, or any further
ilesirwi, write leplMy to the tindereiiniod,
clearly ntRtlii),' yonr residence, with Htate, County, Street ami Numlier. More rapid return mull
delivery will he assured bv vour lnelonlng au
Knvelopo bearlii(t yonr full address.
Send l'OSTAI, M)TK, ExpreH Money
or New York Exchango iu ordinary lettflr.Order,
Currency by exprcm (at our expense) addrensed
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, Iji ,
or M. A. liAUI'HIN, Waahlngton, I). (',
Addn-lteuintcred Letter to NEW ORI.KA.N'B
NATIONAL

Local Agents,

Orer 3d National Bank.

LIST

I'RIZKOF

25
100

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,

l'ros. Stato National liuuk.

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
At t1i Aeadftiuy of MuI NowOrlcnii,
TiirIay, March la, 1K80.

1

J. K. LIVINQSTON,

prieei

BY FOUR
BANKS of Now (irleana, and the
i
uy uiu premacni oi au
n,ttit
institution whosecharterod rights are reeoRnired
ill the hlKhest courts; therefore, beware of
my
imitation or any Rnonvmous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest
part
or fraction of a ticket issued by us iu any draw-inAnything in our name offered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.
NATIONAL

Men's Bof a' and Youths'

CLOTHING AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

iu

Every Night I Scratched
Vntil the akin wa raw. Body covered
with scales like spots of mortar. Cured
uy ine vuuvura iiemaeie.
I am Eolne tO tell VOII of the etranrdlr
change vour Cuticura Kcmcdlc. performed ou
we.
a ooui
oi April mst i noticed some
red pimples like comiue
ont all over my body,
but thought nothing of It until some time
later
ou, wheu it began to look like spots of mortar
spotted on, and which came off In layers, accompanied with Itching. I would scratch every
night until I was raw, then the next night the
scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched
uu UK"",, iu vain am i consult all the doctors
in the country, but without aid. After giving
up all hopes of recovery, 1 happened to see an
advertisement in a newspaper about your cultl-cur- a
Remedies, and purchased them from my
druggist, and obtained almost lmmediato relief,
i oeguu 10 nonce mar. tne scaly eruptionsgradual-ldropped off and disappeared one by one, and
have been fully cured. 1 had the disease thirteen months before 1 began taking the Cuticura
Remedies, aud in four or tlvo weeks was entirely
cured. My disease was oczema and psoriasis.
I
recommended tho Cuticura Remcdloa to all In
my vicinity, and 1 know of a great many who
havo taken them and thank me for tho knowledge of them, especially mothers who have babes
with scaly eruptions on thoir heads and bodies.
I cau not express in words my thauks to
you for
what the Cuticura Remedies have bocu to me.
My body w as covered with scules, aud I was an
awful spoctacle to behold. Now uiy skin is as
nice ami clear n a baby's.
UKO. fOTEY, Merrill, Wis.
Bept. 21, l.W
Feb. 7, ltten-- Not
a traco whatsoever of the disease from which I suffered has shown itself since
GEO. COTEY.
my cure.

ii

We can not do Justice to the esteem In which
Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Culicura Soap,
Ix autlller, prepared from it,
auexquisltoskln
and Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier,
aro held by the thousands upon thousands whose
lives have been made happy by the cures of ag- Itching, scaly and pimply
Souizing,ofhumiliating,
the skin, scalp and blood, with
loss
oi uair.

Frlee: Cuticura. SOo. : flosn.
Prepared by the Potter
uaBR.
"How to Care Skin Diieasei,"
Illustrations and 100 testimonials,

8oId everywhere.
2!c.; Resolvent,
jar-Ben-
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tity subscribers all cues ol
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ng to this office
papers.
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Saxta Fe

in

all right.

Humun for the Santa Fe Southern
Cerri-l!- o
Phe will be built from 6anta Fe to
and Golden.
Coi . G. W. Fbichakd, of Las Vegas,
was the beat parliamentarian on the floor
of the council.

Thr 8nnta Fe Indian school is all right.
There are no flies on Santa Fe. In a year
we will have a govenment Indian school
at a cost of $30,000.
Alluimiprmifl Danera do not Beem
at the location of the
yerj' greatly gratified
university of ew Mexico at tuat point
What is the matter?
'i

Th 28th legislative assembly has done
remarkably well. It has done more and
better work than any other leeislative
ssembly heretofore in this territory.
Wm. Windom in all human
be secretary of the treas
to
is
probability
ury. Mr. Windom and Col. Dwyer are
warm personal friends of thirty years

standing.

mmmmmmmmmmmm

On yesterday the legislative council, iu
accordance w ith the law recently enacted,
elected six attorneys to act as district attorneys for the several districts created.
Hon. E. C. Wade was elected for the dis
trict comprising the counties of Dona
Ana, Lincoln and Socorro. This was a
most excellent selection. Mr. Wade has
been attorney for the 3d district for sev
eral years and has shown hiirself to be
fully qualified for the position; he is a
consistent and straight Republican.
Mr. It. E. Twitchell was selected for
the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and
San Juan. We heartily approve that
selection. Mr.JTwitchell has done yeo
man service for the party ; he is a young
attorney of ability and energy, and we
think will fill the position with great cred
it to all concerned.
Major M. Salazar was elected attorney
for the counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Maj. Salazar is well known to be fully
competent for the position ; he also is a
good and hard working Republican and
his selection will be found beneficial to
to the people and to the territory. A better selection could not have been made.
Mr. J. A. Ancheta, of Silver City, is to
be the attorney for the counties of Sierra
and Grant. He is a bright young attor
ney at Silver City, and his appointment
is a very satisfactory one and was urged
delegation. He is a
by the southern
straightforward Republican.
Mr. V. A. Greenleaf, of Albuquerque,
was selected for the counties of Bernalillo
and Valencia. Senator Ferens and Chaves
were heartily in his favor. He is a rising
young attorney of fine reputation and will
fill the position in a creditable manner.
He is an active Republican.
Mr. Wm. C. Wrigley, of Raton,
a majority of the votes and is there
fore the attorney for the counties of Colfax
and Taos. Mr. Wrigley is an attorney of
good reputation and ability, residing at
Raton. We aro informed that he is a
Republican in politics and a good man for
the position.
Upon the whole the appointments as
above given have been made judiciously
and fairly, and the council lias acted in a
manner calculated to benefit the territory.
We are specially gratified to see some
g
Republicans
young, active,
given deserved recognition. We have ad
vocated this course all along and are gratified to see that the council has acted
prudently and wisely in the matter. Let
the good work go on.

The Albuquerque Blackmailer, or oth
erwise the Albuquerque Democrat, hurts
The action of the council iu passing the
the material interests of that city when
ever it can by its blackmailing devices bill locating the territorial institutions
deserves credit. This city gets the uni
and schemes.
versity and Bernalillo the normal school,
which is convincing proof that the rep
Tub New Mexican, for some time to resentatives from this county worked
come, will be keDt busy reviewing the hard for home interests. Albuquerque
arts of the assembly and the action of its Citizen.
Incorrect. Col. Frank Chavez, Sen
mombers. Praise and credit will be given
wherever and whenever deserved, and ator Pedro Perea and Hon. SI. S.
who did
ones
were the
censure will be put on, and that un- Otero
sparingly, wherever and whenever de the work for Albuquerque. Councilman
served. All is well that ends well.
Rodey had leas influence in shaping the
matters than a page. In fact ho acted
Tub Albuquerque professional black like a 16 year old boy with the big head
mailer, otherwise known as the Albu- all throughout the session. All he could
querque Democrat, is ready, for boodle, do was to get up, drawl out "Mr. Presi
to take a hand in, Republican politics of dent, I rise to a point of order," or in
this territory. Ifl it can bilk any one or Itroduce bills to help some member of the
blackmail any one it is happy. In its oar who had mismanaged a cbhb and
last issue it deprecates the appointment wanted legislative help or a measure to
of Col. J. W. Dwyer, who will be the next help the morubors of the bar as a body.
governor, to that position. The attacks Ho could not understand why, when any
of that blackmailing sheet can only re- measure benefited any one but a lawyer
dound to Col. Dwyer's benefit. Keep it or a member of the bar, it should go
UP- through. The peoplo of New Mexico and
SE
their interests were of no consequence, as
THIS thing is all over now, gentlemen
far as Mr. Rodey was concerned. He
of the press. Hon. E. B. Franks, Demokicked out of the traces about any and
from
Colfax
cratic member of the council
thing that he could not understand,
every
and Mora, was the gentleman for whom
and the trouble was that he could not
the libel law was passed and who wanted
understand most things. His selection
it much more than any other member of
was a very unfortunate one for Albuquer
that body. We have the proof for that
and had it not been for Messrs. M.
and can furnish ijb at any time and when que,
S. Otero, J. Frank Chavez and Pedro Pe
desired. As far is we were concerned, it
rea, Albuquerque would have been left
was immaterial Who was behind it. But
out in the cold. More anon.
of late we have fome onto the facts, and
wanted
Mr.
are
Franks
facts
that
the
Hon. Frank Lesnet is favorably men
tuch a law anr wanted it badly, and
tioned for receiver of the new United
made trades all around to secure it.
States land office at Roswell. A strong
Tbb Las Crucas Daily Hews makes the petition in his behalf was on yesterday
'
:
.
signed by the members of the legislature.
following very aoutuuie Buggeauuu .
The News would sueeest that the best Mr. Lesnet is a man of sterling honesty,
man for president of the agricultural col- of fine abilities and a strong Republican.
lege of this te.fitory is Gen. John B. He has worked, and consistently for the
Bowman. He hi eminently well qualified
for the place. He has had twenty years success of the Republican party for many
experience in a similar position in Ken- years. He was elected in Novembor last
tucky. He is thoroughly indentified with by a strong majority to represent Lincoln
the interests of Ijfew Mexico, and is a man county in the legislative
assembly. As a
of rare executive ability. When he un
dertakes anything he puts his whole soul member thereof he has made a fine record.
into the work, alid never falters until suc He has been active, diligent, hard work
cess is won. If Gen. Bowman will ac- ing and always alert to the best
cept the preside icy of our agricultural iii.erests
of
of
his section
and
college he will d i more to advance the
farming and ge leral interests of New the territory. A better selection could
Mexico than wolild any dozen other men not possibly be made. We sincerely hope
comDinea.
Mr. Lesnet will be the first receiver at the
new United States land office soon to be
Tbb Santa FelNiw Mexican says that
New Mexico is In the eve of a grand established at Roswell.
boom. We hope that this is true. New
Mexico has riot bad much of a boom since "The Bast Laid Plana of Mice and Men
1882. Durine 11181 and 1882 there was
Gang alt aglee." Not so Hostetter1! Stomach
large emigration! to New Mexico, and the Bitters. It goes right to the spot It is designed
territory was in la flourishing condition. to beneficially affect, and there Is no tardiness
Bat stagnation Hollowed, and since the In Its action. Bat while it relieves constipaboom died bat little has been done in
tion In common with dyspepsia and liver com
business way. Ilts torn is coming soon plaintassociate evils the griping and abdom
we hope. . The liext boom will lift the inal disturbance produced by drastic purga
territory so far forward in wealth and tives nevor precede its operation. Its thoroughis unmarred by violence, the chief characpopulation thaflconeress will then be ness
of most laxatives, and one that Is highly
able to find no Acnse for refusing to let teristic
prejudicial to both bowels and stomach. It Is
ine people erecti a state government.
oy
only
invigorating tne intestinal canal, ana
thus flttlui It to oerform Its office as a natural
Denver Republican.
sluice for the effete matter of the system, that
We hope so, dad we expect so. And iu regularity can be perpetuated, to weaken
oy drenching is to Insure Its relapBO Into disthe excellent legislation passed during the order.
This the Bitters never does. Chills and
to
session just diked will help greatly in fever, nervousness, kidney complaints yield
the Bitters, and appetite and sleep aro Im
that direction.
proved oy it.
;i-- i-
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Alamosa Finds the Xutiiml
flreat A bnudiince.

years for the mlaintenance of the bureau
of immigration.! . Well done. Well done
We think this Isum faithfully and judi
ciously expendefd will do good. Advertis
ing of New Mexifcp'e grand and magnificent
resources will I bring immigration and
capital, men
enterprises into this
territory. Thetfie will, of course, aid us in
great measure! to obtain statehood. As
state we are laemired of prosperity and
rapid edvancetflent. , The 28th legislative
assembly did ga Jod work in this instance,
s it has done, fCn many another one dur
ing the session.! Col. O. W. Prichard and
Hon. J. J. DtTlkn in the council, and
Speaker Fount ua and Don. S. F. Foster
in the bouee tif entitled to special credit
and ener
They are progrl Vsiya
getie men, bariKu the best interests of the
territory .and tale people at .heart. .Well
done, gentlenel n, well done.

Ad

not.
mourning
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
sncnt annually bv our people in the hope
that they may attain this boon. And yet
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
tlectnc Hitters. U used according to di
rections and the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the demon dyspepsia and install instead eupep-sWe recommend Electric Bitters for
dvsnensia and all d seases oi nver, stonv
. 00
ach and kidneys Sold at 60c. and
per bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
y.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

m.--

In

Alahuka, Feb. 20. Another and larger
flow of natural gas been met witli near
that
Alamosa and it proves
extensive reservoirs of gas and oil are embedded in the strata underlying this portion of the San Luis valley.
Naturally a new impetus is thus given
to the town and a renewed botiynncy and
a stronger feeling of confidence prevails
on all sides.
This strong flow of gas was encountered
on the ranch of Thomas Ashley, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Alamosa on Friday
last. An artesian well was being put
down by Messrs. Smith anil Lindqtiist,
the popular firm of borers, and w hen a
depth of 435 feet was reached a strong
discharge of gas under high pressure was
met with. In removing the boring tools
they became clogged, and for a few
moments were held fast near the surface,
but as they were loosened they were
thrown several feet in the air by the force
of the pent up gas.
Magnus Lindquist, one of the well contractors, came to Alamosa yesterday for
supplies and brought the first intelligence
of this new discovery, lie states that
the pressure is so great that pioces of
soapstone as large as a walnut are forced
up and thrown high in the air. The escaping gas sizzles and seethes and makes
a roaring noise as it rushes forth from the
opening of the iron casing. It burns with
a bright flame as its forked tongues reach
twenty to thirty feet toward Heaven.
After passing through the top soil beds
of sand and clay were met with for a
depth of about 400 feet, then a layer of
soapstone was entered. It was in this
soft rock that the gas was enveloped and
held within bounds.
This well, which is big with promise for
the industrial development ol this valley,
is on leased state land. It is w ithin a
few hundred feet of the line recently surveyed by the Rio Grande railroad for the
branch soon to bo constructed between
Villa Grove and Alamosa.
At night the pyrotechnic illumination
can be seen for a dozen miles, and by tl e
denizens of the surrounding country is
considered a marvelous wonder. This is
the second gas well that has been found
in this vicinity, and it allords a convincing proof that it is not confined to a small,
isolated area. Great and brilliant anticipations are looked forward to from the
natural gas factor in the industrial and
economic development of Alamosa.
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Stevens, the bicyclist, who is on his
I.iiini .Htnrnt'y aiiit Ai't'iit. Spv-iaHttriit inn to
way to join Stanley, has arrived at Zanzis. I.mM oilic.- at. SHittti
busi!U'fi livioiv tin
bar.
Fe iiml
i. met",
otlicc in rhu I'itM Nniionni
r.fiul. Mifitllijtr, Snntu Kt N. M.
Bismarck complains of the labors caused
Cildersleevc &, Preston,
by the colonial mailers. Samoa seems
to disturb him.
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
Chili has passed a law excluding Chinese immigrants. Other classes w ill find
MAX 1KOST,
a warm welcome.
Attoknky at Law. Snntn Fe. Now Mexico.
the
German government organs predict
UKO. W. KNAE1SKL,
overthrow of the new French cabinet
Oflice in the Sciin HuiWinsr, Piilice Avenue.
LOWER SAN FRA.KCISCO STREET.
('oUectintis find iSnuvliintr TitU'8 n ftpt'ciulty.
within a few weeks.
KIVAKI L. ItAIITI.KTT,
Prince Rupert, the oldest son of Prince
Carrie ii Complete Stock of rott'i-lctIts superior excellence proven in inillfouHof Lawyer. Santa Fe. Now Mexiru. ()ilc ovei
Pi h
1'oots, Shoes, Dry (mmkN, ot
I.udwig, of Bavaria, and the heir to the homes
H
u
Si'cninl
Xtttinnnl
more
of
liniik.
a
for
than
century.
quarter
;ih low ii1 any oilier .Moreunl jle Kstfihllshiiieut In the city.
Bavarian throne, is insane.
Is IIHH in lilt; I.
nmiUf iimciiiinnii, inCALL
ON
HIM.
IIKMU I,. YAI,IM,
Michael Davitt, has telegraphed lo Pat- il ;rned by theUeiuimif the Great I'niverHltieH us
ritroiufett, lJ u rest, awl most uranium, in. Attorney at Law. Will pnietieo in the several
rick Kgan, saying, 'Victory is near al th
Pri ie'K ('ream linking I'du clcr dot's not contain fourts of the territory. J'niiit nUt:riuii riven
hand. Pigott was too clever by half."
BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELLiKNOWN
to all hiisiueKs intrusted to his ran1.
moniii, Ume. or Alum. Snl'l only in Cans.
IMIK'K BAKING rOWDKU CO.
Prince Alexander of Battenbcrg, has
T. F. CONWAY.
(!. poEY. W. A. HAWKIN.
married nn opera singer. She is 2S years NKW YOKK.
Are" Made Entirely on tho Days Work Plan and
M' KINS,
CONWA V, TOSKY &
old, of humble birth and is a Catholic.
Attorney Mini Coun'lois at Law, Silver City,
New .Mexico, t'roinitt attention urn-to all
Mrs. Frank Leslie has sold to W. J.
huHint'Ss inirusteit to our cine, i'luetiei; in all
the courts ui the ten itory.
Arkell,of theJuclge, her weekly illustrated
paper. Tho transfer will be made in
ic. a. j iski:.
May.
Attorney nml Comiseinr at Law, 1'. o. Hnx
1HK I.AM) OF
I
e. .V M., liractiees m Hinreijie am
At a meeting of civil service reformers
"l,
all ilfhtriet couitMH' New Mexico, dpeeiai at
in Baltimore resolutions were adopted exteiitjitii jrlveii to minium and Si'iiiiKh ami MexPresident-elect
ican iiunl linint lisluiitii'ii,
pressing confidence in
Harrison.
T. u. e.rruo.v
,1. n. k n
k. w. clam v.
V. II. Newman, third vice president of
I. ATJION, KN AKIiKI, & I. A N Y,
...
l!
T
W
Ii
ristVTt
the Missouri Pacific, has resigned and a
Attorneys at Law ami Solicitors iu Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Frueliee in all
complete reorganization of the company
In the. Territory. One of the linn
ill be
is expocted.
at all tnneH iu Santa Fe.
Archduke John, who had to leave AusY. 15. SLOAN,
tria some time ago on account of a serious
Lawyer, Hatary Public and United Slates Commissionerr
will
Prince
with
Crown
Rudolph,
quarrel
Scaler Iu KKA L ESTATE ami MINKS.
soon resume service in the Austrian
Special uttention (fiven to examining, hn intf,
army.
selling or eaiitallzini; mines or i"ortnintion.s in
New Mexico, Arizona ami OM Mexico.
Have
The Pall Mall Gazette severely criticises
trout Larue Kum lieu ami Kanes, with ami withthe base perjury of Pigott, the witness be
out stock, fur sale.
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852,
fore the Parnell commission, and expects
Nuitn Fe, New Mexico, 1. O. V.ox lvi.
the dissolution of parliament to follow the
PHYSICIANS.
For Sale by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.
collapse ot the case.
M.
II.
l.
SLOAN,
I)..
From January 1, 1885, to December 31,
Physician and Ri'kokon,
1888. there were l',104 changes in railway
li. Jf . LONG WILL, M. 1.,
clerks, of which number' 720 are
postal
Tneblo's Ileul Estate.
ITas moved to the eat eml of Palace avenue,
The
classed as "offensive partisans."
to tho Koniulo Mftrtlnez' houste, formerly ocPumiu), Feb. 23. II. B. Chamberlin service retained l,ooJ during that penoC
Muuufitcttii-rof
cupied by Col. Harues. Leave unlurs ut Creamer's
and brothers, of Denver, and 1!. L. Wiley
In
drutr store.
consummated the purchase
et al. y
Tl I C C icrcTUPft &T ."l
Let quality, not quantity, be the test of
of Mattice's addition, in Fast Pueblo, for
a medicine. Ayer's Harsaparilla is the
PEXT.vr. SXRGKONS.
the sum of $300,000. The price paid for
the land was a trifle over $2,U0U an aero, concentrated extract of the best, and
.
Send for circuljr,?! jitrUlQ Kfrg-B. M. THOMAS,
and the balance of the purchase price was purest ingredients. Medical men every
paid for the improvements on tho property. where recommend it as tho surest anc ABIEriNEMEDicfl.opiiLi.fAL.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
It is the biggest singlo deal ever made in most economical blood medicine in the
EUREKA.
Sena Hullilinf?, near court hou?
Pueblo dirt.
A
found
linvo
"I
of
Kti'iiiun'N
hI
I.iu
nwMthrt ir,
The motto
California mcnii".
The biggest rush for Pueblo property in market.
the
Oxide
(.
Chloroform or
It." Onlv in that land ol sunshine,
Stivt lug Machine liojut i i hip nml till kludo of Sew ing MmcIiIii SupplleH.
Kmi
2 ,000 worth of
HflininiMtei-etla long time was
;
A line Hue of S.urturli'M ami Kyn iHHfH.
Kthr
ormiKu, lomon, olive, tlfj nm.l rhino bloom midHeals.
and
Soothes
anri attain their highest eneetioii in
J'ltiiloi uhlu lew h of Suiita Fe huU vt. Inltj
lots were sold in Relfevue place, owned
ripen
Santa Abie soothes and heals the mem winter, are, the herhs and num l'onnd that are
k
before
Wiley
Chamberlin,
Company,
by
lor all throat and
of the throat and lungs, when n.ori Iti thH tilenxnnr. remedy
SANTA I K, N. il
branes
of
South Sil
IMaza,
imiK troubles. Santa A mil the ruler of eouKhs,
the plat was ready. The addition was to
F, H. METCALF, D. D. S.
and inflamed bv disease. It asthma
and consumption, u. i. ' reamer nas
be placed on the "market Monday at if 75 a poisoned
ROOM 13, HOTEL C.U'ITAL.
sweats and tightness across oeen ftpi'Oimeu ayeiu iiinunvumi
..nimiimB
lot, but at noon that price was raised to prevents night
9 a. m. to 5 . iu.
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at 1 a Ofllre hours,
the chesl, cures coughs, croup, asthma, bottle."
Three for '2.."o,
$125, This land is a
$100, and
whooping-conibronchitis,
colds,
pneumonia,
mile from the city limits and located near
D. W. MANLEY,
all other throat and lung trou
the new water works. S. B. Carter of bles. and
No other medicine is so successful
Newburvport, Conn., bought $12,000 in curing nasal catarrh as California Cat-worth ol the los
ESTABLISHED IN 1850.
Ovfr C. M. Croitiuer's Drug Store.
Cure. The enormous and increasing de
Otol-1OFFICE HOI Its,
Base Ball Fluyers.
to4
mand for these standard California reme
"Tippy" O'Neil, who played last year dies confirm their merite. Sold and abso
with the Santa Fe's in left field, is here lutely guaranteed by Of M. Creamer at
KKAL ESTATI-- AdKNT.S AND StTR-- l
from Wallace, w here ho has been run- $ a package, i hree lor !f!.aU.
VKYOJiS.
ning a restaurant. Tip is on his way to
-a
AVII.l.IAM WIIITK,
u
ii uu.- u
int.
I1K.MKIL IN A I.I. KINDS OT
to
with
Waco, Texas, having signed
play
U. S. I.tojiuty Surveyor nncl
S. Deputy Mliu-raFOR HORSES FOR
Manager Pettiford's leaguoteam. "From PROPOSALS
.Surveyor.
DeHeadonartcrs
Loeations nifi'ie upuii nut, lie lnmK Kunii!.he
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
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SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Signs of War.
London, Feb. 26. The report

FRISCO LINE!

that a

French cruiser had bombarded Sagallo,

where the Cossack expedition under
Atchinoff had settled temporarily, killing
and wounding five of the expedition and
capturing the remainder, is confirmed.
The bombardment was the result of the
refusal of M. Atchinoff to lower the Russian flag which he had hoisted at Sagallo.
The Fresldent Will Dance.
New York, Feb. 27. According to a
published program of the Washington
inaugural centennial ball in this city in
April President Harrison will lead the
dance with Mrs. Morton; Mr. Morton
will dance next with Mrs. Harrison, Governor Hill with Mrs. R. B. Hayes and May
or u rant with Mrs. Cleveland. There will
be thirty-twcouples in the dance.
o

He Banished the Countess.
Munich, F"eb. 27. It is reported that
Prince Leopold, regent of Bavaria, has
condemned Countess Larish, daughter of
Duke Lewis, of Bavaria, to perpetual exile
for the prominont part she played in the
events wnicn led to the death of Arch
Duke Rudolph, crown prince of Austria.

Capture of a Murderer.
El
Paso, Feb. 27. John Reeves, a
Kupopsy.
noted character who is wanted in CallaThe legislative assembly on yes
This is what you ought to have, in fact, han
Texas, for a murder he combill appropriating the vou must have it. to fully eniov life. mittedcounty,
terday passed
there in 1884, was captured in Soik
urn of $5,000 d eryear for the next two thousands are searching for it daily, and ora, Mexico, last week and brought to F.I
because tnev una it

of the job
and at reasonable 'rates. 51
printing now g"in;; out of town could
office. There
come to the Nkw Mkxh-ais no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. Th
Ni;w Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
AVI I AT Til H V SAY.

SI. Louis

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

A

of Ease and Comfort
Follows the use of Syrup of Figa, as it
acts gently on tho

Bowels

Kidneys, Liver

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

General Manager. St. Louis, Mo.

D.WISHART,

General Passenger Agent.
Ht. Louis, Ma.
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NEW YORK,

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
m Top Chimney.
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Real Estate Dealer,

perrif Box.
Le Hlcham'a Golden Pills-N'eand Brain

ST.LOUIS,

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
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JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M

Inflamrottory Gleet, Strictures,tc. Price
1 r,0
per Bottle.
t.e Klchan's
Golden Ointment
for the effective

Price

CD

The above and other Property SHOWN

Bottle.
Klchan's Golden Hpanlsh In.
for severe cases of

and eruptions.

CHICAGO,

DELIVERY.

EASY TERMS

OHSr

St

Gonorrhoea, Oloet,

Jnctlon,

Chicago, Feb. 26. Alexander Bullivan
this morning received the following cablegram from Michael Davitt: "Pigott has
bolted. The general belief here is that
the Times and the government paid him

Pa. special, says that a terrible
explosion occurred in the squib factory at
Plymouth. Nine girls were burned to
Acclimated) Stock!
death and thirteen seriously injured.
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for their adaptability to the vari
"Hip" Is Done for.
ous altitudes of New Mexico any age
New York, Feb. 28. Thesteanior Kon- desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
which arrived here yesterday from
?alof,
vines.
reports the routing of Hippolyte's
patronize home industry.
army ami Hippolyte's death.
Grant Ritenbubo.
Job Printing--.
Merchants and others are hereby reTake your old magazines or music to the
New Mexican's bindery and have them minded that the Nkw Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
Handsomely rebound.

No.

Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oont
tal ditarrangements. Price S'4 60 pes

i

A Terrible Squib.
Pittsburo, Feb. 20. A Wilkesbarre,
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tack ol the Neck, Ulcerated Sort
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of Mercury, Icavlnjr the blood pure airf
healthy.
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primary forms of the disease known si
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THE B

This la the only Iioute In connection
with the A., T. & 8. F. that mils Through
Pullman Cara to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Can and Pining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Ilalstead and Frisco

H.L. MORRILL,

Market

3VCe.t

.A..m8CJrtOF,FH

Line.

and permanently curing
HABIT TJ AL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating tho

Queenxware
Buy and sell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Monument. Can lit you out in anything from
Kitchen to Varl or. Auction and Communion House on San Francisco street. Call
and see as. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

Passenger for Ht. Louis and the east
should travel via Ilalstead and the Frisoo

Headaches and Fevers

Colds,

R.E.
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Parlor, lied room and Kitchen Furniture,
and Glassware.
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The ancient cathodral's w alls are gradually erumbliiiK and instead a (,'rand modern stone structure is buildino. The old
cathedral was erected in 17til.
Old Fort Marcy was First recognized
and used us a strategii: military point by
the l'uehlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in ltiso and drove out
the enemy after besie'inn the city for
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'iiard mountini;, a feature of military
niunouverinojeyer of interest tothe tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are; The Historical Society's rooms; the
''(iarila," the military quater; chapel and
cemeterv of Our T.ftdy of the Rosary the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
l.adyof Uuadulupe with its rare old works
of a'lt the soldiers' monument, nionu- Kit
ment to the l'ioneer
Carson, erected by the i. A. K. of New
.Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
iv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our I.ady of Light.
r
here may also take a
The
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing wtUi
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tosuquo
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
1'0 ennon; the Aztee mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Aguii Friii village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor l'ercz ; San lldel'onso
pueblo, or the ancient dill' dwellers, beyond the liio Grande.
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F'our miles distant from Santa Fe over
mountain
beautiful and picturesque,
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. 1'rof. Clarke, of the

Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters:

Parts in 10.00D
Silica
'aleium carbonate
Miuriiesiuiii eaihonato
I'aieiuui sulphate
Sodium
Chloride
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1; ui'UI i'Ii'h Arnica Sulvc.
The best. Salve in th" world lor cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt, rheum, fever

sores, teller, chapped bunds, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruption', and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money reluniliM.
rice .: cents tier
box. Fur sale by ('. M. Creamer.
I

I'ilos! riles! Itcliliiu files!
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching
and slinging; must at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue minors
lorni, w hich olten bleed and ulcerate, be
wayne s uiiiiinoiu
coming very sor.
slops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in must eases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, oO
cents. Dr. Swavne A Son. Philadelphia.
Advice to Miilhpn.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children leething. it
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
lays all pains, cures w itid cube, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-livcents a buttle.
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URNISHING GOODS

DKN'VUH.

AND

Hews Depot!

Monuments, Headstones, Etc,
to call oiul fjot
It will lie n orth your while elHewliere.

HATTER AND LIEN'S FURNISHER.
Tlio

l.iiritct
I'

Mini liesl Nelecteil SIm1i of Jleii'n anil ItovK Fine Clollilnir, llsu an
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Santa Fe, N. M
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San Francisco

Street

Santa Fe,
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Lumbago,
General and Nervous Debit iir. costly- ncis, Kid- - fcilSjiSney Diseases, Nervousness,
irerabling 4vtvV, Sexual Eihaiistion, wasting
Diseases caused Irom indis
of body,
cretions In Yonth or Married Life. In lactall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital
of male or female. Sent to responsible
parties on 30 days trial . Electric Insok'B J1.0U
fcpiid 6c postage for tree illustrated pamphlet,
which willbe pntyoiun plainsealed envelops.
(Iff ES KLEC'rb'.O BK LT ft 4PPLIARCE C.
Mention
l
Ann North llroadwav.
St. Louis, Mo.
this paper.
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GOODS, CARPETS!
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DONOGHUE & MONIER
Old Reliable"

Contractors
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Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence ia Solicited.
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f tinlaod
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durubio aii't imrfMcLdhniu

'"He;. A isuSPt
tlvely ( ures, wil bout r.icd lei no,
3 J ljj Pfihility, Puia inthe Kuck, Kiilimy

WAGOBS, BUG&IES anfi HORSES

l)iB(He,
Jrff OrmtnH,
inieumj.tlsinfTiyHimiislii, WrukiH'riri
dtl
of 8exnal
innticuluiaiti
etc;
l ainiuilftt no. 'z. mm or vrite rur u. AdilreHH,
M AfiNMTltJ ELASTIC TUtTHK CO., TOt .ificrnniento Bt.
HiiiiKnini-i-jrrSt. T.oni-ji- Mr),
('iil.orffil N. Siyli

rFull

and SOLD.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

cerium tracts especially vaiuaniu tor limner
ir on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in Home instances several years ano, that
they could buy tlio land at the prices named in
letters which they hold.
In conseuiience ol the fncln above stated It be
ON TII K 1'I.AZA.
comes necessary to withdraw ull oIl'erltiKS of uny
oi ineiamiat prices nereioiore nanieu, ami to
inform all persons with whom the land commissi net lias ii ad correspondence that, all otters to
siell particular tracts of laud at prlcos named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
acluul values, whether higher or lower than the
ANI
prices formerly quoted, will be plven to correspondents verbally or in answering written infrom
and
date.
after
this
MINING EXCHANCE.
quiries
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic it 1'acitie Iiailroad company by
unneteiit explorers hnd developed the fact
OXK Asr't
that there are local reasons why either large or RW Tanelll
bO. (Merchant only) ti
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
,
Avery lown ior
uu.Mi.si.itn,ni
the cuse may be, than other ureas of equal
The renter abundance of prass, water
and timber oi one section may greatly enhance
ds value over unotner.
Deiinite information as to the price of any
tract, large or hniall, can only be triven when
11
u
I7UDVI
llval PnMll
Vln... VAn..h
the land has been definitely selected. For the
"or
Cherry Cli?ar Show l.'uae; Mcrchanti
general Information of persons interested, it N Initio AJdroHS
at
once,
of
be
stuted
that
the
avenge price
may
grazmj? ouly.
.
K.
lauil, in compact bodies of say not less than the
ta.kii.i. ,:u.,ns anove.
ruilrond sections in four townships, aggregating
Oku
HI.
'i'i
.ill
nor kcvp.
ts
Then mnv bo rea
sons for incrrasing or diminishing this price,
owin
to tho quality of soil and qMantfty of
grass, wuter, ana limner suiuiuie ior leuces,
corrals mid general rauch improvtunents, and
also owiug to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities where the company will entertain
nroiaisals for their sale, can only be lixed by
actual selection, and will raiitfo from $o to ?J0

A (iKN'liliA
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Life rekewer

For hire on reaaonable ternia to
parties desiring to travel
over the country.

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY & ELLIS
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Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
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PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

Weekly l'a flr puhlfnlied
al Santa' Ts N l.
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iiHERCHANDiS

liiunin City Meat

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Contractors for Federal Building at

IN

fruits

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables,

SHOPPING!
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Catalogue!
E ;ate
phiintH. Nervous Debili-tv- .
L'nnatural Losses.
SENT KKEE.
Loss of Manhood ami
r live Humnro
wiUi ..!!
(ii'pliciiit'iti.
the other diseases is ow- - mi
uiol ln!M'iIo Nuvi Iri. .
Uic l.iilt st
Hint? to u compiieatioii
Jt
tHlled 1'rostatorrhea. with Ilyperlestihesm.whleh
DRY
r
re(julre!i speelal treatment.
lr. Middle's
is t lie only poult ivceure for 1'rostatorrhea.
Cioa':5,ec.
Price of invitforator. $2; ease of sd.v bottle $10; Millinery, Ladies' Suits,
M
!!
A
All ni,i, ln,...rl.'.l I, w
half size bottles, half priee.
clect'(l lVnni iiiunilliiil ir. - liv Mr. .1. .I'V .miuu
1)K. MKHIU A. 10. tor nearly a quarter of a unci
t. v.vl
Mltldle-M"- n'
:re
nil
Tro'its
eentury hace made an exelusivo speeiiilty of
l'ti'lil- I'in"I.It ' .til'! lillr.l :! lli,! I.' Hill
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced, lllll.M-,1All
I'
i:i-e- f
YOUR IVIOA'SY
speedily, thoroughly mid permanently cured, tnrniilet ourWri.i'
i'i1"
amiii
recent eases in a few days; inveternted cases in ilu' r.u
Chunros'woderate.
treated.
skillfully
Kleetrfe belts free to patients.
CoiiKultatlon frft. ('till or address 100 (jcury
Bth and Cuitls C ., :
i :.:
;5, CCLO
St.. Son Francisco, r'n.1. 1'rivute entriince, lo,i
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Land

.U.itrijrEnQi'K, N. M., JHiiuury 1, IMD.
tlio Atlnntio A Tai illc Kailromi
itn land ilopinlinoht at
Ni'v Moxioo. hi June, lfvSl, hut iittlt nt
ils Muni w as oninplidod and tii t rniuitry udjnci'iit
to its piuV'iM'd liuiMvas iniiiihablted oxcojit by
hiilituis, umi t'oinimnitivt'ly vinknowti.
The
niihaiiv was doHiroiis of Hocurintf m:riciiUuml
i t
M'tlli't!- umi stock niisorN hUui
lhiu, and with
Unit iii 'I in view iilaood a merely nnininiu nrlco
on its lauds u liiMi Hold to actual occupnntR.
Ah
soon us the lain! dcpartint'iit was orKiuiizeii and
stahiisned the cionpniiy ndverlised uh land tor
ale. and letters were received from all unrtH of
this country and from many of the mates of
Limipc imiMHK liH nines as to uio location,
character nud price of Its land", lu urtMverinir
these letters the low prices at which the company was willliiir ut that time to sell Its landn to
actual occujmntH were fjiven. t'orrespondenee
uiicei umi
minis imim oeen eoiuiiiiiuiiH uou
luminous, und. when reouired, the priccH and
terms of payment lor the sovcml IasHen of land
have hceu uiveit, and eonseuuently thcro ar
fireat numbers nf lettern in tho linndK of corrcsoii( cntri. wrilteii between Julv. 1JSM1. and the
jncHiMit time, in which prices were quoted which
oiiui no lujitfi'i' uc accejneu.
Hinco surveys luive been mndo 'and tlio land
xnlored and Its oiuilitv and crtpabilltv for protill ing viiiious crops have hceu ascertained, the
rices have, in some locaiitiew, been advanced,
uid letters recently written in answer to itinines as to juices have named the present
tf
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SANTA I'I'.', N. JI.

La w and Land Department.
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Truss'

with case and comfort. Hie
current
can be made mild or strong. This Is the only
combined electric truss and belt ever made, it
will cure rupture in 30 to 00 days. For full desBelts,
cription el Dr. Owen's Electro-GalvaniSpinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send Cc
for Iroo illustrated )iamphlut which will bo
sent vou in sealed envelope. Sold only by tha
OH K. ELttlUlC BII.T iPPI.IAHCG t'0.
Mention
(
306 North Broadway,
this paper. 5
fit. Louis, llo.

J.

Freali ('iuulii ft Sjiorlalty. Tine Clgarri.
Tolmrro, Nnticiit, V.t:.

Dr. LIEBIC'S

It

M
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Instrumental musie, por lereon
Voeul musii', per month
IlKV. W. UOWSKlt. A. M. Vresident.

Rupture.

N.

S9P"

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

to

.euro luc lollowInK
:diBcases namelTiaii

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

ii

WM. M. BERGER

Real Estate, Insurance

l
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&ANH0OH!
General and NERVOUS CEBIIITY
WpakneBfl of Bodyan-- i Mind: Effect!
X4 of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.

Agricultural lanns aiong sueams, wnure mere
Is sullicient water supply for irrigation, will be
sold at
toJ0 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of wuter and proximity to railroad,
irrigaoie luuuN win oe om in quauuuefi w
suit purchasers,
All letters which have heretofore been written
to uny or all persons authorizing them to sell
nm of the comnauv's lands are herebv revoked.
unci persons claiming to be agents for the sale
OI hum musi pruouce HUiintniy
irniu inc. iuiiu
cnminissiotier bearing dale of .lanuary 1, IM:,or
uoltHemient. to he of auv Vtt IdltV.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
th binds owned bv this company Is only bo- ginning to be understood. The country ts devc on ni nun sett ers are unuiug
ami
beautiful homes on the most productive noil. A
fewiieresof irrigated laud will produce more
food supplies than ii huge farm in the eastern or
middle stales, Tho climate is all that can he
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Kusv. necoiiimoiltttinir tenns
payment will
be Kieu to purchasers when desired.

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Coiniiilmiloiiiir
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Where you can get a good Shave,
Side of I'ld.K, nenr Hotel Capital
Santa F, New Afexlco.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
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Dr. Owen's
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1888.
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til
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"ii in fiu'i. no dnubt,
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luiv coon Imi'i Ivl mo to my Kruvv.
rullmun cars daily between Cheyenno,
Uo t Id lliv Ill YHni'T, Ul, Mi l.ilH IMIfljUttl.
II. Ji, 1.1KU, l'osUllUhU'f.
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
This makes the
w ithout change of cars.
Waco, TaiAS, Hay 9, 13S8.
B. Co., Atlniitii, On. :
8,
shortest route between those points from
Hint you opprflate
Ki.ou i
Ot'titlt'iii(?ii
voluutaiy ttini0ij1iii. 0 take
U'0 to 130 miles. OiilyoncchanReof cars
thHt oiiB of m r huty custniuerfl htu
jtullng
n lv'
between Chevenne, Denver and Cincinof four larga
reKilnwl tur
bottles of yniir Kri'nt ri.nieily, uftftr havliig
nati, Louisviflo ami all points south, Chim: t't td t ar. ller trouble
beeuun luvftlMfnr
j
,
rtniHtnl hy a illneaHe
was
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, IWifl'alo,
Wilub ft Co., DrtiKKlstn.
Rochester, Albany, iNew lork, Jioston
Throe hooks maih-- Hue ou aupUcatloa.
S.
H.
H,
MldrUjiKlaLMflell
and joints east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Tub fcwiFT SPFrrno Co.,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiDrawiT ai Inula Ua.
Huw Yitfk'.W jUruadway.
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes tho
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. Tho Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and ao of tho most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
TUB CUMATK
Louis are made in the Union depot.
on
finest
is
considered
the
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if New Mexico
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tne
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monary complaint, as hundreds will bo
vour cold while you can. One Cancst be Excelled. They are Elegant in Design and
Cure
to
from
and
point
traveling
by
witness,)
very Low in Prioe. Also, Court Houee Furniture, and
Borne 400 Btylea of Offloe Denks, Ohaira, Tables, Eto.
temperature little of Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
point almost any desired
if
but
cure
will
negcold,
of sonio of
any ordinary
Illuitruted Catalogue Free, Pottage t Cth
may be enjoved. The altitude
- lOOjPage
orconchronic
bronchitis
catarrh,
is
lected,
TYLER DESK CC St. LOUIS, MO.. U.S.A.
the principal points in tho territory
are
seldom
and
follow,
may
they
ns follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, sumption
if ever cured by any memcino or treat7 774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; (iloriota,
For
i,4fi2; ment. Only f)0 cents per bottle.
7',587; Taos, (l.i'iO; has Vegas,
niinnrrnn. G.4S9. Ikinialillo, 5,704 ; Albu- - sale by C. M. Creamer.
I.as
4.018: Socorro, 4,(i.".r;
The old reliable inert lmnt urSut
It is of the utmost importance that
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft.
Tn, ha Hddod lniRoty t
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
liU stock of
at Ih i government station at Suutn Fe, after tho first eymptons appear, and the
for the years named was as follows; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
48 9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870, there is no medicine that will euro a
48.ri: 1878, 47.0. 1870,
).(; severe cold in loss time than Chambermi. ls77. which
shows an extraordinary lain's Cough Kemedy. Sold at 50 cents
J830, 40.0;
diseases
the
uniformity. For tubercular
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
as
follows:
ratio
the
being
When vou desire a pleasant physic try F
the union,
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always bo
New lingland, 25; Minnesota, 14;
0 ; and New Mexico, 8,
deneni led unon. and do not nauseate trie
DISTAS'CBH.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
And (hose In lioed of tiny article
Ih hit lino would do well
Kansas
from
by C. M. Creamer.
is
distant
City
Fe
Santa
to call on hi tn
from Denver, 3118 miles;
8GU miles;
of
outfit
new
Nkw
Mexican's
the
from
Try
210
miles:
Trsinidud,
from
want
85 miles; from Deming, 316 material and machinery when you
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Lo fine job printing or blank hook work.
from
340
El
miles;
from
Paso,
miles;
Commencing

1JJBT0KICA1..

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, ia the capital of .New Mexico,
trudo
center, sanitary, archopiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest sent of civil and religious
When
onvprnmnnt on American soil.
Cala?7.a de Uaca penetrated tho valley of
the Hio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The
r.f it tirst F.uronean settlement wits
lost, with most of tho early records of the
oi mi me
territory, by mo uesirucuonearliest
menarchives in lfiSO; but the
tion of it shows it then to have been tho
capital and the center of commerce,
authority ami influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traitic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid-

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

thence north through the center

O.i.'OO

With enough carbonic acid to retain die
earlwnates of calcium and magnesium in
solution H3 bicarbonates.
lir. David I.. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, 1. ;.,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German spring!) and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
A Scrap oi' Puper Saves lier Life.
It w as just an ordinary scrap of wrap
Mie
ping i'H per, hut it saveo tier uie.
was in the last stages of consumption,
tolil by physicians that sho was incurable
and could live only a short time; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a
piece of wrapping puper she read of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, 'she bought a largo
bottle, it helped her more, bought another and grew better fast, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particulars send stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful discovery free at C, .M. Creamer's
drugstore.
I'.czcniH, Itchy, Mealy, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
Oistmknt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Kheuni, Uingwonii, Files, Itch, Sores,
Fimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
F.ruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, directive, and
costs but a trille.
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and

of sections L'.") and 24 toil point in section
24, llchainsandOl linksnorthol" Ihequai- ter corner between sections Nos. 21 and:
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said tialistco mad, which is the
west boundary line of said giant.
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tistofice order, expreu
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changing of the wording in the district
school witrrant'funding bill.
U. 13. no. 209, torennmirso v . 15. Sloan
for moneys alleged to have been expended
in taking the census of '85, was passed.
C. B. No. 168, an act providing for the
inspection of live animals intended for
human food, and prohibiting the sale and
use of uncured meat of inspected bovine
cattle and hogs and tho sale of improper
fresh meat was passed.
The house concurred in the council
amendments to II. B. No. 180, an act establishing an immigration commission.
Mr. Garcia called up V. B. No. 200, relative to justices of the peace, and moved
to suspend the rules to consider the same,
which the house declined to agree to.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
skssion.
(.!. B. No. 09 failed to pass the governor's veto.
II. B. No. 138, to facilitatt) tho collection of certain taxes, also failed to pass
over the governor's veto.
If. B. No. 161, to punish false impersonation, was passed over the governor's

tration, and shall then strike off the
A HAPPY KVKNT.
names of any porsons know n to have died
or to have permanently left tho precinct, Honor for the rrrslilrnt.
SponKir mid
and shall then proceed to enter upon such
Chlf (')prM of the I.i'irWIiitur'.
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tho
of
all
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in
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on
Senate
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in
residing
Strife
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such precinct, who havo resided within
A lurge number of
senators,
Pullio School Meas
such county aud precinct a sufficient
employees, and ladies and gentlelength of time to entitle them to be regisure.
tered, or who will have resided in such men assembled lust evening in the house
and
a sufficient of representatives to
county
precinct
presentaof
time
the
on
length
day tion of canes and wiifhes to the presiding
Was there a Trade? The Meat inspecof election, and who possess all other
tion Bill The New Elecqualifications requisite to make them officers and chief clerks of both houses.
Col. J. 1). Woudyurd called the mivt-inqualified electors. If any person is retion Law.
fused registration by the judges of registo order and announced that the first
tration, h may make and present to the business in order was the nhvtiou of a
judges his affidavit in writing, setting
forth that the alliant is
wednksday's afternoon session.
citizen of the president.
On motion nf Antonio l.ucero Hon.
United Mates, that he has resided in the
President Chaves called the house to
nrHpr nt, 3 n. m. All members present.
territory of New Mexico for the six Candelario i iurcia was elected president, j
ESTABL1HKD 1805.
months next preceding, that ho has re- On
Mr. Dolan raovea to lane irom me
motion of Amado C. tie Baca, I. M.
to prosided in the county for three months
president's table II. B. No. 102,
Bond
was
of
of
next
secretary und J. 1.
rights
vide for the condemnation
preceding, and in the jwcinct in
which he offers to register for thirty days Woodyard was elected assistant secretary,
ay over any lands. Carried. Kill read
next preceding, and that he is nut dis- J. J. Trnjillo was elected
the first, second and third tune and
interpreter.
qualified for any reason from being regis. .
passed.
Bond called out the program.
Secretary
a
tered
as
from
and
voter
at
tho
nou&o
moveu
mat
voting
Mr. Baca
juim
next ensuing election ; such affidavit may A committee of Rued, Baca ami Trujillo
Carried veto.
mnrinl No. 17 bo taken up.
be
sworn
to
before
Bead the first, Becond and third time and
any
justice of the peace escorted the gentlemen to proper seats.
C. B. No. 125. for tho employment and or
other olhcer qualified to administer
naHQOd
In presenting the cane to President
ot interpreters in justices of
compensation
and all justices of the peace are
Air. rerea reported nouso pm i'.of the council, able, concise and
the peace courts, was passed over the oaths,
Chaves,
7The Whsle'iil" and Retail
heieby required to administer the oath to
tion No. 16., with amendment. Keport
veto.
such
eloquent
speeches wen; made by Mariano
alliant
of
free
arlnnrod.
The amendment was adopted. governor's
any
upon
application,
C. B. No. 133, regulating tho appointof the 1st district;'.!. J. TrnThe resolutions were reaa tne iuiru nine ment of officers, was taken up and failed charge; and any justice of the peace who Larrugoite,
to administer anv such oat Ii jillo, of the 2d district; A.J. Fountain,
retuse
snail
on motion of Mr. Iiodev and passed.
veto.
to pass over the governor s
MV IVilnn railed UD 11. C. AO. 1SU, to
thereto upon jr., of the 3d district, and Harry Kuifner,
upon application and
Standing committees made their final such allidavit shall certify
bo subject to tho of the 4th district ; and m presenting the
establish an immigration commission reports.
fur any violation of cane to Speaker Fountain siniilurspeeches
Carried.
nml fnr nthpr nurroses.
After half a dozen motions to adjourn penalties provided
reru made by l.arkin U. liead, oi the. lnt
M. Kistler reported correctly enroneu had been made and killed Mr. Romero this section.
In like manner any person who may district ; Guadalupe Otero, of tho 2d disand the president signed II. B. No. lin, arose and moved that wo "go to work."
lesire to procure the 'registration of anv trict; Mr. Hubbcll, for the 3d district, and
r amend an act to protect live biock lruiu
Ho said it was a shame that the valuable
Antonio I.ucnro, of the 4th district.
railroads; No. 188, to amend an act to time of the house should thus be frittered resident of the precinct who possesses
I. M. Bond, without previous notice or
the necessary qualificatons, but who is
protect live stock against railroads ; n. is. awav.
made the presentation speech
preparation,
miike
mav
such
an
absent,
Nr. io;. tn nrovnde condemnation oi rigni
temporarily
M'r. SnifTen called up II. B. No. 108,
of the lino gold watch to Chief Clerk
of way over any land ; also House joint tho militia pay and bonding bill. The aiBdavit as is provided in this section,
of
tho
council.
setting forth tnat ho is acquainted with Montoya,
memorial No. 17.
house refused to suspend the rules.
voter
President
said in response:
Chavez
the
absent
aud
he
that
possesses
Mr. Dolan moved 11. ii. ino. inu, me
Sir. Jlascareneas again moved to ad all the
qualifications required to be set
Permit me to thank vou from the bot
immigration bill, be read the third time. journ. Lost.
in the said allidavit. ulien any tom of my heurt for the tender of this
Mr. Kodey rnovea to sinac uui u
Mr. Komoro moved to excuse Messrs. forth, affidavit
is presented to tho board of token of tho
enacting clause.
Mascareneas and Snifl'eu until 3 p. m., such
appreciation in w hich you
to
motion
registration it shall bo tho duty of the hold my humble services. I feel that in
lay the
Mr. Prichard moved
of order,
out
of
to
board
forthwith
Carried.
name
the
the doing me this honor, it is not to me the
place
on the table indefinitely.
Mr. Foster called up H. B. No. 211, to
person mentioned and described as a individual, but that it is done to the nub he
Mr. Berca moved to adjourn to iu a. m. amend the county funding act.
voter
on
affidavit
maimed
said
the
in
reg officer who in his official capacity has
Lost.
The rules Tere suspended and the bin istration
list, aud they shall not thereaf- attempted to comply with the delicate and
Mr. Kodey moved to tans a recess u read.
same."
ter
the
remove
onerous duty with which by the kindness
7:30 p.m.
Mr. Baldwin moved to strike out the
The boards of registration shall sit at of the members
of the council of the 28th
The president ruieu me iuuuuu w v. line rendering null and void debts by counleast
when
three
first
meet
;
days
they
order.
of our beloved terri.
legislative
assembly
ties incurred after certain date.
shall open their sessions every day tory of New Mexico he has been honored
Mr. Rodey appealed from the docision
Mr. Foster moved to adjourn to 3 p. m. they
at v o ciock a. m., and remain In session far beyond his merit. If in that public
of the chair.
Carriod.
until 12 o'clock, and shall again meet at 2 capacity I havo deserved your approba- Mr. Brichard moved the bill be read tne
.
o'clock and remain in session until 6 uuu uuui inai oit
third time, and moved tho previous
i.
01 tne
LAW.
my constituents
TUE NEW ELECTION
o'clock, and thereafter on each and every territory, I am content. This cane, the
Tho now election bill has now passed Saturday until ten
ano
demanded the ayes
Mr. Rodey
days before tho elec- token of your appreciation and kindly
' i .. 1
,'
of tho legislature and is tion, and on the tenth" day preceding the feeling, 1 shall keen as a sacred emblem
navB, resulting ayes, aiessrs. yuiruii, both branches
the board shall meet and re- and token to remind me of my sacred
'
Uolan, on, Jaramino, iving, x ricnuru, bofore the governor for Ids signature. election,
main in session during the hours herein- duty to patriotism,
Mr Trenident 7: navs. Messrs. Baca, The 1st section
that
duty and love for my
any political before mentioned, and at 6 o'clock
provides
Franks. Perea. Rodev. Romero 5. The
p. m. countrymen, to be considered that as "a
to be on the tenth
candidates
convention
Toinominating
the
election
lino
vote.
of
a
same
tfcock
day preceding
bill nassed bv the
We have in
weapon it shall bo used w ith all the
of
announced mat, tne nouse voted for at any general election may also the board shall close the registration force
and
power
my
poor
description ; hadiV message
let Articles of
of
books
aud
as
same
the
to
No.
B.
19lJ,
dispose
mark
distinctive
II.
arm in battling for the interests of
suppress adopt by resolution some
passed
law
CI
said
and
after
fund
;
to
tenth
bill
house
lint)
;
of
by
day
for
New
the
union
Indian
and
also a full
Mexico, to strike
depredations
imported
or device to be printed on tho face of and
such election no other name down theirenemiesand to
indebtedness.
uphold law and
at the head of the ticket nominated by preceding
ears, imported and California school
to
shall
be
added
list.
such
Rv Mr. I'erea. to amend an act to such
registration
older, it in coming years 1 may again be
convention, and upon filing ail imshall
false
who
make
authorize the funding of county indebted
person
Any
any
to
called
Wines aud Dmndies.
any public position I pledge
of the ticket containing such mark
allidavit under the provisions of this sec- myself firmly
t
ness. Read the first, second and third print
that it shall bo a lasting
or device, with the names of the candi tion shall be deemed
i
Urn A and nassed.
guilty of perjury, reminder that it calls me to duty, which
nominated by such convention aud shall be
dates
punished as provided by law. I will discharge fearlessly be the odds
A message from the house announced
printed thereon, with the probate clerk Any other person
violating any of the what
that the house had passed C. B. No. 209, of
may. Gentlemen all, I am
such mark or device
tho
countv,
of
this section, or who shall deeply they
to reimburse W. B. Sloan for taking the shall be the
provisions
thankful to you.
of
the
party
adopting
property
to
refuse
and
or
census.
neglect
register
qualify
such device or mark, and any person who
Speaker Fountain appeared in his hapBv Mr. Rodev. C. B. No. 212, providing shall
proper application any voter, shall
distribute or circulate any upon
print,
mood aud said :
fined
piest
be
less
not
sum
in
Read
coal
than
at
mines.
of
$100
for the weighing
any
ticket having such device printed at the
It is with the most lively emotions of
the first, second and third time, and head, and having any other name or nor more than $500 for each offense, and
in addition thereto may be imprisoned in gratihcation that 1 accept this beautiful
nassed.
names printed beneath it than the names
gift, expressive of the kindly sentiments
A message announced that the house of tho candidates nominated by the con- tho county jail, etc.
One representative of each political you entertain toward me, but still more
had passed C. B. No. 63, for inspection of vention adopting such device, shall be
cattle intended for human lood, and mat guilty of a felony. It is provided, how- party may strnd near the polls ior the highly do I value the kind w ords of es
the house had concurred m the senate ever, that any person may alter, chailge purpose of challenging any vote they may teem and attect ion which accompany it;
e
davg we havo been asso
amendments to II. B. No. 180, tho immi' or erase in writing any name on the ticket deem irregular, but all other persons are for
forbidden to go within thirty feet of the ciated together engaged in the discharge
(ration bill.
bv him.
voted
of our oflicial duties to our constituents,
Everybody aftmita wo carry the Mr. lung reporteu n. r. no. io, iu The 2d section provides that all tickets polling place.
the people of New Mexico. You have
provide for certain contingent expenses shall be within
of an inch of
Stock'in
in
the
CATC1IKS.
COKRIDOIt
territory
been pleased to refer to my humble ellorts
Largest
of the leeislative assembly. Read the three inches wide and
inches long,
eight
How are you, high license?
in tho deiense ot those people from the
oar line, consequently we defy third time and passed.
and shall have printed at the head the
defamaII. B. No. 200, to amend an act entitled name or designation of tho party whose
Spasms of economy are breaking out as tongue oi slander andtothe pen oi for
Mtnnetition ill Quality and in "An
no credit
tion. I am entitled
that.
act to fund school district indebted' candidates are placed upon the ticket, the session draws to a close.
first
years have elapsed since 1
ness," was taken up aud read the
prices.
and prohibiting the names of any other
The meat inspection law is all right. Twenty-si1
to
is
this
Here
came
all
hold
time.
territory.
persons being printed on such ticket ex It went to the governor last night.
Mr. Rodey moved to lav tho bill on the cept
dear, the wife of my bosom, the children
the regular nominees of any one po
"And they folded their tents liko Ar born to us ; aud when I raise mv voice in
table mdennittlv.
litical party which shall in convention or abs and
defense of the caracter of the peoplo of
quietly stole away" the lobby
Mr. Catron called for the ayes and nays, otherwise
nominate candidates for the ofAt this writing it seems improbable New Mexico, l but detend my own wile
resulting as follows :
fices to be filled at any general election ;
Aves, Messrs. uara, uoian, von, piovided, that nothing herein shall be that any water legislation will ue had and mv own children, in whose veins
flows the blood of the galant conquerors
Franks, King, Rodey, Mr. President 7; construed to prevent any name or names before the session closes.
d
men who inoro than three
nays, Messrs. Catron, Jaramillo, Pefea, of any candidate or candidates on any
The act to define the Santa Fe county the
Prichard. Romero 5. No the bill was such ticket being erased on any ballot or line has passed both houses, been signed centuries since, marched across tho then
laid on the table indefinitely.
unexplored deserts of Mexico to plant the
ticket, and anv other name or names be1 by the govornor and is a law.
emblem of Christian civilization upon the
Mr. Catron asked that tho roll call ue
or
substituted
in
w ent round in the house to
by
The
tlitrelor,
writing
ing
laugh
we have
site of the capital.
verified.
The clerk did so, and no mem- at the
personal request of tho person vot- day when Mr. Snilfen moved to excuse listened to beautiful
ber objected to the wav his vote was re ing such
thoughts clothed in
uallot or ticket. And it shall be un Mr. Foster after 7 o'clock
of
fervid
chaste and
language
eloquence
corded, or changed his vote.
lawful for any person or persons to print,
Mr. Catron and Mr. King put in several from tho lips of the descendants of
On motion of Mr. I'erea the council ad or cause to bis
ballot or tick- hours
AND
any
printed,
on
If
these
those
who
working
proposed
yesterday
conquerors.
journed to 10 a. m.
et with any false designation or heading amendments
to the public school bill.
the
native
deny that
people
ballot
or
other
or
thereon,
any
printed
session.
New
Mexico
H. B. No. 198, the militia pav and of
possess neither
deceive or mislead
Yhen tho senate met this morning Mr. ticket calculated to
measure, which is struggling for virtuo nor intelligence could have been
bonding
voter.
anv
Kmc immediately called up II. B. No. 5i
and could have heard what
involves $54,000 of hero
It shall hereafter bo unlawful for anv recognition
the public school bill, and the ball opened
territorial militia claims growing out of has been said, and the manner of its say
to
is
not
who
a
elector
qualified
person
for tho most animated struggle of the
ing, thoy would have been compelled to
to offer to vote at any election the Oeronimo war.
session. Tho friends of the bill, how vote, or
of representatives has done admit that lor BublnrJp thoughts and beauto register as a
Tho
house
or
this
in
held
territory,
wnen
it
our people are inferior to
ever, wero in the majority and
voter or to offer to register as a voter ; and a graceful thing in passing a vote of ty of expression
camo to voting controlled a clear
for any person to thanks to Georgo W. Lane, territorial none. Since we have been together many
unlawful
it
shall
be
senatn.
of tho
of us have dill'ercd in opinion as to what
to register or to vote or secretary, for his many courtesies to the
After the minority had retarded prog register or olfer
was the best to be done in tho way of
in tho name of another poi- members of that body. Citizen.
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 23.
ress lor a time the senate went into com offer to vote shall
legislation ; but we all, I believe, have
be unlawful for any perThe chief clerk, journal and copying been animated by but one desire, and
mittee of the whole to consider numerous son ; and it
as
to
a
voter
name
his
or
to
son
register
clerk of each house are instructed to reamendments which wero offered by many
his name to be so regis- main on dutv for the next five days in that is to do our'duty toward our constit
cause or
TEMPERATURE
members, chiefly, Messrs. King, Catron tered in procure
uencies according to tho best ot our
election
other
than
precinct
any
order to straighton up their records and ability aud
und Franks. Tie bill was taken up in
In a few
understanding.
will
such
resides
or
in
which
that
person
committee of the whole, and read section in
properly close all business connected with hours we shall separate never perhaps to
faith
resided
the
have
good
requisite the session.
a pmfi
meet as a body again. In retiring to pri
"
by section, and tho amendments generperiod of time prior to tho day of the
Col. Gravson is backing a new fence vate liiol shall carry with me the warmest
ally adoptod, the minority all tho time next
; and it
election
shall
also
ensuing
law bill. It provides that farmers who and kindliest sentiments toward every
Keeping up a vigorous protest and re be unlawful for
any person to solicit, pro- own cultivated
of
lands in tho cattle raising member and
sorting to all the filibustering known to cure, aid, abet, induce
employee
every
or
attemt
to
probodies
to
retard
me
fence such lands, provided this house,
it affords
and
parliamentary
is duly sections shall
who
induce
cure
or
t amf-- l I S8 d8
any
person
to be assured that
progress. Mr. I'erea led the oppo
to register as a voter or to vote the cattle companies shall deliver tottiem unlimited gratification
:
the necessary posts and barb wire. There this feeling is reciprocal. Tho friendship
sition, and did it good naturedly, but qualified
in
held
election
this
at
8 amfl I h- - a eg
any
territory.
wero
1
sena
a spirit ot lair play and justice in sueti which entertain towards you all is sym
earnestly, and his supporters
It shall be unlawful for any person, IB
tors Baca, from Socorro, Romoro from
a measure that is characteristic of Col. bolized by the beautiful present you have
of this act, at or prior to
the
after
passage
Rio
Arriba.
and
from
Jaramillo
honorod mo with ; as pure as tho gold
Taos,
Grayson.
On every point tho vote stood 8 to 4 in any election authorized by the laws of this
that surmounts it, as firm as tho stall in
of
Thos.
Hon.
Anent
tho
nomination
into
to
or
influence,
attempt
favor of tho school law, tho majority territory,
stool at the
fluence any voter to vote for or against Hughes as member of the immigration the center, and as true as the
comprising tho names of Messrs. King,
point.
the
Citizen
commission
or
for
candidate
Albuquerque
otfice,
any question
ConteoUd dilljlfrom
Prichard, l)olan, Catron, Franks, Fort, any
In presenting the cane to Chief Clerk
: "Hon. Frank Chaves yesterday
or person, or to refrain from votingat any
thermometer atUreameri anig ator.
Chavez and Rodoy.
office. Jose D. Sena, of the house, Larkin G.
to
for
us
some
in
council
voted
the
of
ouer
such
the
election,
by
any
money,
All day this moasure has been under
articlo or thing of value, or by We don't want the office, but we are so Read mado a neat address, to which
consideration to the exclusion of any property,
METEO fOLOOICAU.
Major Sena responded very feelingly, as
offer
of
the
or
employment,
by
any well pleased with the generous spirit did
C FIOB or Observer,
other business. Progress is slow, but re
(
also Chief Clerk Montoya, of the coun
shown by the colonel that we have laid
BanUE N. M., February 27, 1W8, j garded by tho friends of the measure menace or threat to discharge from em
of violence to our shillalah in the back alley. This office cil, upon receiving a handsome gold
or
threat
by
any
ployment,
of
as sure. However, grme express grave
such voter, or by any threat of is his'n when ho runs for tho United watch. After a most pleasant time
doubts as to whether or not the bill as any
some two hours the house dispersed. The
States senate."
to
sue
voter
such
menace
or
oJ
any
any
amended can be finally passed upon and
of
other person, or by any promise to refrain
Mr. Larkin G. Read, representing the canes are rich and beautiful specimens
embelished
put through tho house prior to final ad- or abstain from suing such voter or any employees of the house from
the 1st judi ebony surmounted by heavy
12
at
o'clock
journment
other person, or to influence or attempt cial district, in yesterday s presentation gold heads, appropriately engraved.
" "
3
NK
Up to 1 o'clock but twelve out of the to influence
6:6 .m. 38.63
Cloudy
,f 64
any voter to cast his vote in of golden headed canes to Speaker
s
10
BE
60
V
sections
had
been
thirty-si23,62
Cloudy
aiSep.m.
passed upon any
way by means of any bribe, Fountain and Chief Clerk Sena, was
particular
47.
adto
A
senate.
Maximum Tempera ire
the
dozen
attempts
by
reward or promise of reward, or for any warmly congratulated on his oratorical
M.
Minimum Tempera! re.
went
and
the
members
failed,
journ
00.
Total Precipitation
.
any bribe, com- powers by many, members of the house,
to keep tho ball rolling. At 3 voter to take or receive
W. L. Wid
Sersjt. SUmal Corps.
ZMIIEIISrrj-pensation, money, article or thing as an and pronounced the best and most eloo'clock this afternoon they had passed inducement
vote for any person or quent speaker of the occasion. Mr. Read
sections.
on twenty-thre- e
It is question, or toto refrain
from voting for any has made a most enviable record during
roll
around
will
o'clock
6
that
probable
3s!E3
or to obstruct, interfere with or the session as chief translator and as a
5
before the measure is placed upon its person,
impede any qualified voter from register- most energetic and faithful gentleman
passage.
or voting at any such election, or to
It is hinted, and, indeed, it is openly ing
For beauty, for comfort, for improve-- ,
Friday, March 1, 1 to 6 p.m.
abruptly or violently take from any such
avowed by some of the senators that one voter
ballot or ticket for the purpose ment of the complexion, use only
any
vebill
so
for
school
the
reason
pushing
BOCP.
of changing the same, or to examine the
Powder j there is nothing equal to
Julienue.
hemently, at t his late stage of the game, is
or to interfere with the easy access it.
fish.
that Gov. Ross now has it in his power same,
of
voter to the polls for the purpose
Boiled Mackinaw Trout, Sauce Piquant.
to kill the omnibus bill, providing for pub- of any
Syrup of Fig
ROAST.
at any such election, or to misvoting
lic institutions at various points in the
Kansas City Beof, au ju.
lead or deceive any voter by furnishing Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
Cranberry Sauce.
territory, and it is said he has intimated him with a ticket or ballot under the pre- most easily taken, and the most effective Turkey, Clientnut Pressing,
BOILED.
his intention to kill the omnibus bill by a tense that such ticket or ballot contains remedy known to cleanse the system
Tomato Bauca.
Tongue,
KNTREES.
"pocket veto" unless the school bill is names other than those printed or written wnenbuiousor costive: to dispel head
Bausage Koll.
passed.
or to deceive or defraud any aches, colds and fevors ; to cure habitual
RALAD.
thereon,
At 4 p. m. the minority wero bravely voter by
Tommes de Terra.
falsely causing such voter to constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
VEOITABLZB.
pushing their fillerbustering methods aud vote for a person, thing or question other factured only by the California Fig Syrup
Lima Beam,
Boiled Sweet Potatoes.
the majority were aa sternly passing fav- than such voter desired or intended to company, can rancisco, uai.
Mew Bahama Potatoes.
orably upon the bill section by section.
DIS8BRT,
vote for.
The Molt Agreeable
Both branches of the assembly will
Kat.
Oranges.
6ixty days before any general election As well as the most effective method of
PODDIHO.
hold evening sessions.
hereafter held in this territory for delegate
Rice Custard.
colds and fevers, or
headaches,
dispelling
PASTRY.
to congress, members of the legislative
HOUSE.
Lemon and Mines Pie.
cleansing tne system, is ny taking a tew
assembly, county, district and precinct doses
Green Tea.
of the pleasant California liquid French A. D. CoUee.
Cheese.
Wednesday's aftebnoon session.
officers, it shall be the duty of the boards
iruit remeay, oyrup oi figs.
Above Dinner 60 cents; with Wine 76 cent.
Mr. Sniffen introduced II. B. No. 108, of county commissioners of the respective
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
"2 b an act to audit and pay certain militia in- counties to appoint boards of registration
Thnnncnliar blnnrl
Tfnn'n Sn
debtedness of the territory and to issue in and for the several procincts of their
bonds therefor.
respective counties in the manner now saparilla, is having a tremendous sale this
A lively debate followed and finally the provided by law. Such boards of regis- acuouii.
uvuryugay taaes It Tobill was laid over to come np in regular tration shall meet at least thirty days be- it yourself.
failing to agree to its im- fore the day appointed for the holding of
order,
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
such election, and shall proceed to register
mediate consideration.
MANUF CTURING JEWELER
B. No. 199, the qualified voters in their respective at uiu oiuce.
introduced
H.
Webster
Mr.
s
an act to suppress Indian depredations, precincts. The probate clork shall be reand the same was passed.
quired to furnish the boards of registration
Mr. Foster, II. B. No. 200, to amend of the respective precincts with a list of
an act to fund school district indebtedness. the voters who were registered in such
KKW MEXICO.
precinct at the preceding general election,
SANTA. FE,
(
Messrs. Foster, Sniffen and Garcia and the board of registration shall enter
lubaUo Floor Far etooalAfi maA
were appointed to investigate an alleged all of such name on the books of rrgiiFactory at K.sld.nc, Prospect Bill
WXU.MWBI,WMKrw,l i,r.
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CREAMER

The Best Cure
For Catarrh is Aver 'a Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the lilood, and
thus removes the, rausc of t fits disease,
l.egin treatment at once, before the
nasal tissues arc destroyed und the

witw-sstli-

hole sy8tem poisoned.
" I have been more or less troubled
with scrofula, hut never very seriously
until the spriui; ot
w

SIS
i.(lp

i

g

M that time.
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j

j

.

t
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jery

Absolutely Pure.

This pov.'H'r

vitries. A nmrvel of purity,
mi-uh
.Mnri'
ii
than the iiriliuuiy kimis, nml cmi not te sold In
with thu multitude of low tout,
.hort weight, itliim or phosphate powder. KuHl
enlv in cmis. Houl ilukuiK 1'uwder Co., M'
Wall street, N. Y.

I received
AVliite Fifth, Sal
mon Trout, llvd Snapper, Frcsli
mackerel, Fancy Salt Mackerel,
Columbia Hiver Salmon, Fresh
Shrimps.
JULLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

Boulder creamery butter, best in tho
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
juarautv on every bottle olbhiloh's vital-r.eft never "fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Strawberry plants all varieties.
fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
Grant ltivBXBrno.
.
Shlloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
CM.
guarantee. It euros consumption".
Creamer.
r.

CLARENDON GARDEN.

iron-cla-

NIGHT

OPEN DAT

4

's

Tie DailylNew Mexican
TO-DA- Y

til

i

I!

hill IS 4

n

Patronize

"

3

Enterprise

two-thir-

I

and Engraver.

mm

Jesse M. IioL'gs, Holman's
Mills, Albeinarlo, N. C.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M,us.

s)arilla."

that ho has every reason to believe it
will elfect a permanent cure.
Pries HI; six. 83. Worth 93 a bottle.

A. C.IRELAND, Jr.
.

LJ JrCTTGrGKLro'-L.'.-

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

PALACE :: HOTEL

"Hackmetaek,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
lb and Ot) cents. V. M. Creamer.

Milk
Saloon.

5

IVice

cts. a glass at the Colorado

MOMS Ei

Shlloh's Catarrh Iiemedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
i ulton Market.

rnday at the

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eggs for Hatching.
Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
few
choice pens left for sale.
a
Only
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Ground Bono, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Arthur Bovi.b. Santa Fe. N. M.
Nasal Injeetor
Free with each bottle of Sluloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
A

IfSlPirc.tniQoF

wmmmmm

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

miraiLiiuMi
lrtR

,
IIEADQUAKTEKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors aud cigars

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.

lJ

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

n

Saloon.

Are Vou Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Lo6Sof Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Sluloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer
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Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"

"For Sale," "Lost," "FomiU," etc., maya
be inserted in this column for One Cent
word each issue.

FOR SALE.
"CV5 It BALK Old papers In quantities to suit.
Apply at the KKW Mexican office, Upper
Trlsco Street.
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FOR RENT.

F:avenue cheap.A nice
Apply
RENT.

iOR

w

to

house on Palace
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WANTS.
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book biudery.

Farm Lands!
UNDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.

HELP WANTED.
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your county.
No experience required; permanent position tor throe years. Sal-

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

Fred. W. Wientge,

iiUsS.

!

Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M.
Shlloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
and Dronclutis. C. 31
ing Cough
Creamer.
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the t ulton market.

Blurs Plaza Restaurant

J

SEALS

Home

Arthur

Address

ary increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
business.
Money advanced ior salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers lu our Hue.
lnolose 2 cents. No postals. Ccuteunlal M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Poz-zoni- 's

other treatment proved worthless.
"I suffered from rheumatism in mv
side and shoulders for several month-"- .
Ayer's SarsapRrilla lias entirely cured
mi!." Kiien Couaaghtun, A St., l.ow!l,

Ayer's Sar saparilla,

Fruit Trees;

WHERE TO EAT.

Y,

Whieh is caused by an neid in tha
blood, is cured by Ayer's
Hundreds have found relief in tin; e
of this wonderful remedy, when every

John D. Duffy, 83 Green sr., lio-tuJia.ss., certilies that Ayer's Karsiaparim
cured him of rheumatism, paius m the.
to cu re, gro w
buek, aud general debility.
worse, anil tinallv
"I havo been troubled with rheumabfjeame. a chronic JL
tism so a.s to bo confined to the Luus.i
catarrh. I tried ifs
for
weeks ; bur, Ayer's Sargaparilla ..'.
theof
many
fected a complete cure."
A. )'.. r.i..i).
culled specifies, but
!
i xeiegiaiu si., oo. umoii, UH3s.
obtained no relief
jj
until I bejjan tho
"I was for many months atllieted
URe of Ayer's Sarsawith chronic rheumatism, and suffered
parilla. After using
intensely, in spite of all the remedie
nnarlv two bottles
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, beiti"
of this medicine, I
recommended, has completely removed
noticed an improve
every symptom of mv old complaint."
ment.
hen 1 had
J. Frcam, Independence, Va.
taken six bottles,
"When doctors had failed, Ayer's
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."
liernurd Brown, 1.T2 Adams St., Lowell,
A. K. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over Mass,
Tims. Dalby, Wntertown, Mass., long
two yours. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi- a sufferer from lumbago and rheumacians, but received no benefit until I tism, has been so greatly improved sine
commenced taking
using Ayer's Sar- -

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale bv the dozen, hundred or tho thou
sand. Homo grown and free from dis
ease.
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Rheumatism

If

eloi-te-
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oIt

took a severe cold
whieh, notwithstanding all etfons
1
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Druggist!
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Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opin
ions, hamper
ed by no
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Haton and Springer
one hundred miles of largo irrifratinff canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there aro 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection aud in abundance,

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebato also on the same if they should buy ICO acres)
or more of land.
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Valley

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and tho P., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad eros
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
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FOE SALE.

MILLINERY BOOMS
North of Palae.

Choice
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Warranty Deeds Given.

A

Specially
devoted to the
.
. .
.
.
growing interests oi
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

For full particulars apply to
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EVEBYBODY WAKTS IT,
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
IR.A.T01T,

NEW MBXIQC

